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Part 1:

• Quantum chemistry
• Kinetic Monte Carlo 
• Basin hopping
• Population balance
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Soot model hierarchy

Quantum Chemistry (DFT)

Kinetic Monte-Carlo (KMC)

Site-Counting Model (ARSC)

Population Balance

Full representation of molecules 
Determine kinetic parameters

Single planar PAH simulations
Generate structure correlations

Functional site description
Particle model for population balances
Structure described by correlations (fast)

Particle ensemble modelling
Particles described by ARSC Model
Inception, growth and coagulation
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Oxidation processes in PAHs

Oxidation process:

Decomposition process:

Investigated reactions: PAH: Polyaromatic hydrocarbons
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Oxidation rates of different site types

Units: k in cm3/(mole*s), T in K

Zigzag next to zigzag (zz)

Zigzag next to free edge (zf)

Armchair next to free edge (af)

Eact=156 kJ/mole

Eact=161 kJ/mole

Eact=173 kJ/mole

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oxidation rates of benzene, naphthalene, anthracene, phenanthrene, pyrene and benzo[a]anthracene at different carbon atoms have been calculated to allow the dependence of the oxidation rate on the radical site geometry to be studied. Oxidation processes were investigated using density functional theory (DFT) at a B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory. Kunioshi et al. [20] have previously investigated the oxidation rate of phenyl, naphthyl and pyrenyl, and concluded that the rate is independent of the number of carbon rings. The purpose of this work is to investigate the dependence of the oxidation reaction on the neighbouring geometry. Fig. 1 shows the transition states studied, in addition to those calculated by Kunioshi et al.Anthracene  (zz)�Pyrene (zf)Phenanthrene (af)All quantum mechanical calculations were performed using the GAMESS-UK program suite [21]. The structures of the reactants and the transition stateshave been optimized, and the vibrational frequencies calculated to verify that the stable species have no imaginary frequencies, and that the transition states have exactly one imaginary frequency. The temperature dependent oxidation rates were calculated in the range 700-3000 K using transition
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PAH reactions (selection)
S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

Free-edge growth

Free-edge desorption

5-member ring 
addition

5-member ring 
desorption

Armchair growth

5- to 6-member ring

Frenklach, Wang, Violi 
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PAH growth simulation

Growth of a PAH molecule               

Seed molecule:
Pyrene

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PAH growth simulation: The rate of R5 migration reaction was reduced in producing this movie, as it takes most of the time in the movie, and makes it boring. Three chemical species were considered: C2H2 (mole fraction = 0.1), H (mole fraction = 0.01), and H2 (mole fraction = 0.1). �These values are typical mole fraction values for a premixed laminar flame, according to Frenklach [1].
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Adding structural information

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss neighbouring sites and combined-site groups.Combined-site groups must be described be correlations as functions of the principal sites..Neighbouring sites are updated when a process happens.  The rules for these changes are defined, however, the neighbouring sites must be selected somehow.  Probability weights are found using KMC to determine how these neighbouring sites are selected.Copied from revised CnF submission:At this point it is instructive to discuss an example process to illustrate howtables 3 to 5 may be used. Consider process S1 in table 2, which is furthershown in figure 3. The jump process shows the formation of phenanthrenefrom naphthalene (ab) as an example of free-edge ring growth, though themechanism is also applicable to larger PAH molecules. The ring addition involvesthe consumption of one free-edge site but the addition of three edgesites. Hence, a net increase of two free-edges sites, as quoted in table 3. Additionally4 C atoms are added, two H atoms are removed and 4 H atoms aresubsequently added, given a net increase of 2 H atoms. Two neighbouring sitesmust but updated in order to complete the particle state change (given by columnInc. in table 3). In the S1 example the neighbouring sites are explicitlyknown as one zig-zag and one free-edge, however, in general the neighbouringsites are not explicitly known because this information is not defined inthe particle state space. Therefore, the neighbouring sites are selected randomly.The site counts are weighted by the weights given in table 5, which inthis example gives weighted site counts of 0.6 free-edges and 0.54 zig-zags. Theneighbouring sites are now uniformly selected using these weighted site counts.These neighbouring sites are then updated using table 4. In this example thefree-edge is converted to a zig-zag and the zig-zag is converted to an armchair.Alternatively, two free-edges may have been selected as the neighbouring sites,which in this example would have lead to the formation of anthracene (ac)instead of phenathrene, with the conversion of two free-edges to zig-zags
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S1: Free edge growth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss neighbouring sites and combined-site groups.Combined-site groups must be described be correlations as functions of the principal sites..Neighbouring sites are updated when a process happens.  The rules for these changes are defined, however, the neighbouring sites must be selected somehow.  Probability weights are found using KMC to determine how these neighbouring sites are selected.Copied from revised CnF submission:At this point it is instructive to discuss an example process to illustrate howtables 3 to 5 may be used. Consider process S1 in table 2, which is furthershown in figure 3. The jump process shows the formation of phenanthrenefrom naphthalene (ab) as an example of free-edge ring growth, though themechanism is also applicable to larger PAH molecules. The ring addition involvesthe consumption of one free-edge site but the addition of three edgesites. Hence, a net increase of two free-edges sites, as quoted in table 3. Additionally4 C atoms are added, two H atoms are removed and 4 H atoms aresubsequently added, given a net increase of 2 H atoms. Two neighbouring sitesmust but updated in order to complete the particle state change (given by columnInc. in table 3). In the S1 example the neighbouring sites are explicitlyknown as one zig-zag and one free-edge, however, in general the neighbouringsites are not explicitly known because this information is not defined inthe particle state space. Therefore, the neighbouring sites are selected randomly.The site counts are weighted by the weights given in table 5, which inthis example gives weighted site counts of 0.6 free-edges and 0.54 zig-zags. Theneighbouring sites are now uniformly selected using these weighted site counts.These neighbouring sites are then updated using table 4. In this example thefree-edge is converted to a zig-zag and the zig-zag is converted to an armchair.Alternatively, two free-edges may have been selected as the neighbouring sites,which in this example would have lead to the formation of anthracene (ac)instead of phenathrene, with the conversion of two free-edges to zig-zags
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Particle state space
Describe soot particles by 9+N dimensional state space (ARS-SC-PP model):

E = (C, H, NFE, NZZ, NAC, NBY , NR5, Sa ,NPAH, PP(1‐N))
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Molecular soot structure

• Nanoparticles (3 nm – 2 µm)
• ‘Primary particles’ occur due to dimerisation of 

PAH molecules
• What is the critical PAH size to form a dimer in 

flame conditions?
• How mobile are PAH molecules within a 

particle?
• How does morphology change and how does 

this affect the rates of sintering between primary 
particles?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some key questions which we hope this avenue of research will address.This research seeks to establish the structure of soot particles at a molecular level. Key questions are: what determines the structure and the morphology or the structures? Need to look at and understand intermolecular forces/potentials – the different contributions and which methods can accurately reproduce these interactions. These potentials can then be used to look a clusters of the precursor molecules (PAHs) and investigates the types of structures formed.
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TEM images of soot 

• Some evidence for 
different soot 
structures based on 
different fuels

• Top: ‘graphitic’
• Bottom: ‘amorphous’

Pictures from: Uitz, Cracknell, Jansma and Makkee,  
“Impact of diesel fuel composition on soot oxidation
Characteristics”, SAE 2009-01-0286

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some high resolution TEMs of soot particles. They are formed from combustion of diesel fuels with different aromatic content. The top pictures show more tightly packed layers of PAH molecules (graphite like) i.e. graphitic. Made from fuel with less aromatic content. Leads to higher oxidation temperature required.  Context of DPF regeneration.The bottom pictures show PAH molecules are a little more less well stacked (a less layered structure) i.e. ‘amorphous’. Made from fuel with higher aromatic content and had a lower oxidation temperature. Details in SAE paper.
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Investigating structure

• How do PAH molecules 
form clusters?

• Driven by intermolecular 
potentials

• How do these clusters 
grow?

Alston Misquitta, Aron Cohen,
Dwaipayan Chakrabarti, Mark Miller, David Wales 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Abijheets work. Finds distribution of likely PAH’s in flame conditions which can be used as an input to cluster codes.Researched various growth mechanisms for PAHs via HACA scheme.Takes into account growth and reduction e.g oxidation rates (Markus S)

http://www.ch.cam.ac.uk/
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Comparison of potentials
• Poor agreement 

between L-J 
potential and 
SAPT(DFT) 
results

• Good agreement 
with W99 
potential 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Results are for anthracene dimers of different configurations (graphite, slipped parallel and crossed).Both potentials were parameterised by using crystal structures (although the LJ potential is much older ~1970s). The Lennard-Jones plus point charge potential (12-6-1) over predicts the depth of the potential well whilst also over predicting repulsion at short dimer separations (‘hard walled’). Whereas the W99 forcefield potential (exp-6-1) uses a better mathematical form and fits the high level ab initio SAPT(DFT) calculations very well.
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basin hopping

• Finds stable 
molecular clusters by 
searching for minima

• Based on potential 
energy ‘landscape’

• Uses Monte-Carlo 
criterion when 
‘jumping’ between 
minima

E
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the technique we have used to investigate the type of structures that occur in the first stages of soot particle inception/growth.Originally this method was based on a simple Lennard-Jones plus point charge (12-6-1) model. A cluster of PAH molecules are randomly orientated and separated. A minimisation then takes place to find the local minimum. A ‘step’ is then taken to a different point of configurational space and a further minimisation is taken. If the new energy is lower than the previously calculated minimum then the new minimum is kept and the process is repeated. If the new energy is higher then a Monte-Carlo criterion is employed to allow a certain proportion of steps to higher energy to be accepted. In this way given enough steps a large proportional of configurational space can be scanned and the minima found.The minima found are specific orientations/separations of the molecules in a cluster which minimise the overall potential energy. Accuracy of resultant structures will be heavily dependent on the quality of the intermolecular potential used.
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global minimum clusters

E = -94.90 kJ/mol E = -394.35 kJ/mol

10 Coronene 
molecules

E = -926.42 kJ/mol

2 Coronene 
molecules

5 Coronenes 
molecules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pictures of global minimum structures using the basis hopping program on various number of coronene molecules. Initially molecules stack but then will form more complex structures in an effort to reduce the overall potential energy.
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Experimental comparison

Experimental HR-TEM images of an
aggregate sampled from a diesel engine.
Indicated are length scales of structures
within a primary particle (from Mosbach et
al., 2009, Combustion and Flame).

A TEM-style projection of a cluster
of 50 coronene molecules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comparison of real HR-TEM images with a TEM-style projection of a 50 coronene molecular cluster.
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Part 2:

• Soot model validation in SRM 
• Converted SI – HCCI engine
• SRM – SI
• Soot in DISI
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Engine model: SRM

Diesel engine

SOI= -50� ATDC
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Engine model developed in CoMo group: Stochastic Reactor Model (SRM), inspired by Probability Density Function (PDF) transport methods (see eqn.)Key features:Detailed chemistry (in order to predict engine-out emissions such as CO, NOx, and unburnt hydrocarbons (UHC))Can account for spatial inhomogeneities (“stratification”) in composition and temperature of charge inside the cylinderHas a representation of turbulent mixing and convective heat losses to cylinder wall (we use Woschni’s heat transfer coefficient)Main strength: computationally efficient, which is essential in order to carry out all-important parametric studies and sensitivity studies which require many simulationsSo far: used mechanism for Primary Reference Fuels (PRFs, mixtures of n-heptane and iso-octane) including NOx (NO and NO2, pronounce “knocks”) kineticsIn order to couple soot model and engine code, need formation of soot precursors (small PAHs) in chemical mechanism. This has been done by Hongzhi (Utah).
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Partially stratified HCCI engine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same case as in previous movie, only difference: injection is now at 10 CAD BTDC (i.e. 30 CAD later than in previous movie). Now there is not enough time for mixing, so that when auto-ignition occurs, some parcels are still very rich, traversing the sooting regime, so in this case soot is formed.
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Soot in engines!
• HCCI, n-heptane

• Compression ratio 12

• Equivalence ratio 1.93

• Throttled, 20% EGR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Experiments carried out on an SI (spark ignition) engine, converted for single-cylinder HCCI operation (FYI: the compression ratio is typical for a (modern) SI engine, and is lower than for a typical Diesel or HCCI engine, ~14-16)Throttle (FYI: reduces mass of intake charge) and high EGR rate (FYI: dilutes intake charge) necessary to operate premixed at such a high equivalence ratio(FYI: EGR=Exhaust Gas Recirculation; In this case it’s internal EGR (trapped residuals), in contrast to gases fed back through an external loop into the intake)Soot measurements through in-cylinder snatch samplingShu Kubo carried out the experiments at ToyotaAnalysis of sampled gases through SMPS (Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer), mass spectrometer, and high-resolution TEMValidation curves for in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate(FYI: CAD=Crank Angle Degree, ATDC=After Top Dead Centre, BTDC=Before TDC)
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Aggregate size distributions (I)

Experiment Simulation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comparison of time evolution of aggregate size distribution in experiment and simulation during early part of cycle (from ignition to peak temperature/pressure). Trends agree. The curve “Particles in residual gas” has been guessed initially by experimentalists, and has been confirmed in the simulation (as seen on the right).
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SI Model

BURNED

ENTRAINED

UNBURNED

• The model contains 
three zones.

• Mixing occurs within 
each zone but not 
between zones.

• The turbulent flame 
speed is used to 
calculate the new 
flame radius.

• When the calculated 
volume is greater than 
the particles’ volume a 
new particle is added 
to the entrained zone.

• Particles move from 
entrained to burned 
zone once heat 
release rate goes 
above then drops 
below a certain value.

• The chemistry within 
each particle is 
calculated with a 
detailed mechanism 
containing 157 
species and 1552 
reactions.
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GDI SI Research Engine

In collaboration with Professor 
Richard Stone from Oxford University.
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Multi-cycle SI Simulation

• Model coupled to GT-Power for 
multi-cycle simulation.

• 40 simulated and 200 
experimental cycles.

• NOx emissions:
- 496 ppm simulation
- 528 ppm experiment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EGR from previous cycle stored and used. Straight line not obtained due to varying temperature and composition. Good fit. UHC was 115, 3113 ppm in sim and exp respectively. CO was 1627, 4772 ppm in sim and exp respectively. 
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DISI Engine

•Late injection 
produces stratified 
mixture.

•Fuel rich regions 
close to spark gap.

Image from www.engineforall.com
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Soot in DISI Engine

λ = 1.0
EOI = -50 CAD ATDC
Spark = -30 CAD ATDC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOx=817ppmUHC=71ppmCO=23,743ppmSoot mass=0.3mg
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Soot in DISI Engine

12.6 CAD ATDC 32.6 CAD ATDC2.6 CAD ATDC
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Please visit our website:

http://como.cheng.cam.ac.uk

Thank you!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A great deal of material can be found on our website, e.g.:PreprintsPublicationsSoftwareSoot database
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